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ACQUITTED—In the case of The United States
v Sydney Flower, concluded today, Jan. 27th, in
the Federal Court at Carton City, hit honor Judge
Farrington preeiding, the Jury brought in * ver
diet of "Not Ouilty" after twenty-four hour* of
deliberation.
U. S. District Attorney Platt for the prosecution;
General Woodburn for the defense
It it dreary work threshing over old straw, and
you are already, from the account of the Ont
trial, published in the December, 1010, number of
THE YOGI, fully informed of the matters in die
pute, so we may profltably skip any further discussion of the case in detail.
Briefly, I owe my liberty to Mr. Woodburn's mas
terly handling of the argument for the defense
and to his close and cogent reasoning from the
evidence in his speech to the jury Those who
heard the argument tell me that this once famous
lawyer shows today the same acuteness, the same
grasp of the technical points, the same astonish
ing memory for flgurea and dates, and the same
orderly marshalling of his facts in their proper
sequence, by means of whloh, in combination with
a brilliant choice of Bason English, he won his
cases twenty years ago against the best legal talent
of the West. He is a remarkable man. He is
over seventy yean of age at this time, but he car
ries his years so lightly, and he is so dangerously
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keen, that if I had a caie to win in any court,
whether civil or criminal, I would rather hare any
other lawyer of my acquaintance againat me than
thii lame Mr. Woodburn I have to make due
acknowledgement to brilliance wherever I iee it,
and when it i i remembered that thU caie centered
entirely upon the atock brokerage buiinen a
buiineei with which Mr. Woodbum w u not and
had never been familiar, it will be aeen that he
waa aomewhat in the poaition of a man who ia
auddenly aaked to ahow himaelf a mailer of a for
elgn language.
The central argument tn the caie for the defenae
waa thii:
"Thia defendant bad in hla poaienion, aubject
to hia check on the State Bank St Truat Company
at Qoldfleld, a aum of money in exceea of $20,000,
with which to buy lilted atocka for about forty
people. He had aiao three promotioni of hia own.
He inveated thii large amount of money in an
unliated atock called Oro Wonder, and in certain
Hated atocka auch aa Bed Top Extenalon. OoldOeld
Ethel, etc. Theae atocka are today worthleea We
know It, They are not worth aticking up on the
wall aa paper. But if thii defendant had intend
ed to defraud theae people he would have put
thia money into hia own promotioni, and ao
reaped the benefit. He did not do ao."

\
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And the central argument in the jnry-room,
which won the caae for the defenae, waa this:
“All the evidence and exhibita in thli caae are
before ui Where doe» It appear in the evidence
that the defendant ever made a dollar '• worth
of profit for himielf, or tried to make a dollar'
worth of profit for himielf, by the handling of
the money of theae people?''
Jnat to That waa all there waa to the caae for
the government when the matter waa lifted down
No aane man could doubt that the defendant muit
be acquitted on the evidence and on the law bear
ing on the caae.
VALUED E XPERIEN CE Borne men might feel
exceedingly eore if they were arretted for a
crime of which they were innocent, confined in a
jail for ilx monthi, and finally brought to trial
on a felony charge They might regard the ex
perience ai commuting a waited year in their
iivea. But I do not look at thing! aa other people
look at them To me thia haa been the moat valu
able year of my life; full of naively intereeting
noveltlei in the way of leniationi, and affording
opportunity for the development and diaplay of
a itoical fortitude highly beneficial to the phil
niophlcal temperament
Seneca'i idea that the high godi teat ui with what
we call ir.iafortune, and Emenon'a Idea that every

1 a n a grandmother

with (randchildrca
about ready to enter high school.
I have kept my youth
ful appearance largely
k by the uea of my own
I preparation!, one of
which, my Hygienic
Skin Food, will do more
toward obliterating the
line lme« and deeper wrinkle! than any other
preparation of which I have any knowledge. The
I*ice of my Hygienic Skin Food (now called
Skin Cream, n u to comply with the Food and
Drug! Act) ia $1.50. It ia for lale by furl claia
druggnti or will he lent by mail or poatpaid e«pceia upon receipt of price. Cive the druggial a
chance to make hii uaual profit by buying of him
if he hai it. and if he cannot lupply you I will.
I lao a H gaga M aa Ha uwebiWa aaS kata Halt
rnn far|Im aaklaf.
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experience that come* to u* 1* meant for onr advantage, harmonize very beautifully.
And for anything I know to the contrary they
may both be true idea*; they are at leait helpful
and itrengthening.
I love the Stoic*. I reverence Marcu* Aureliu*;
though I cannot at all reach hi* altitude of
thought and conduct. He walk* in light and
breathe* an air that make* me cough.
However, I can follow the** itrong aoula to thia
extent, that in my belief a man who hold* and
cherlihe* a grievance i* foolish. He ahould gath
er nothing but good from the paat; he ihould
enjoy the preient to the limit of hi* capacity, and
he ihould keep hi* face turned toward the future
in courage and confidence, secure in the know),
edge that life i* simply a school in which certain
leaeons must be learned and applied
MOTHERHOOD ENDOWED In the month of
November of the year 1906 the article that fol
lows wa* written by me and published in the
Ooldfield Gossip, a periodical devoted to the min.
ing new* of the State of Nevada
The article created a certain amount of discussion
at the time of Its appearance, ind the *ubject,
namely, tbs exalting of the function of mother
hood by the endowment of the mothers, has in
recent times again come to the front, and may
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perhaps in a few year* become an active polKioal
Issue. Therefore, I should like you to read what
I wrote on this matter over four year* ago You
will pardon a few breezy colloquialisms in the
content*, remembering that in thoee day* I was
writing for a leu critical audience than the read
er» of THE YOQI. The article follow*
MOTHERHOOD ENDOWED-When we paa* a
‘drunk,’ a bum,' a 'tramp,' the effect i* not usu
ally pleasant, but it varies in people. For exam
pie, the sight of him sends us (the editorial wo'
person) raging and cursing homeward, if poesi
ble, to get away from the thought of him At the
tramp? heavens, no At you; at Oeorge Wash
ington, the immortal At the men who made the
Constitution; at the men who are making the law*
of thi* country. Ye*, or any other country, be
cause these conditions of degradation And pov
erty are common to all lands At those who have
decreed that the government of this land shall
not oar* for It* own. This drunk, this wreck of
a man. at whom today w* look with aversion, was
worth to the State in which he was born, $100 a
year from hi* birth up. He is not worth a cent
today tp the State, to himself, or to anybody,
because we do not run human lives upon business
lines. We bring the perfection of business meth
od* to bear upon everything else we rear and
raise We know to a dot what we export and
consume of corn, hogs, cattle, wheat, etc —and we
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■peak w ith «atiifaction of the increase of exports
over im ports; of th e balance of trade. But of the
most valuable asset of the State, the hum an life,
we take no further note than to num ber the peo
pie, as they did in the days of D avid—once every
so often.
"P lease im agine for a moment a different condi
tion of things; im agine th a t the country hus
waked up to the fact th a t rig h tly managed there
is big money in hum an lives. T hat it pays woll
to p u t business methods into the rearing of those
lives; th a t it is profitable for each Btate to so man
age the quota of lives w ithin its confines as to get
the best results from each in training, in work,
and In health. We have th en the rig h t condition
for the Paternal Government. The State is devel
oping, advancing and protecting its most valua
ble assets, namely, its children N aturally this
protection begins from the birth of the child
" A s soon as born into the world the child, male
o r female, is endowed by the S tate to the amount
of $100 a year. This is a loan which will be r e
paid by th e individual, not in cash, b u t in .e x ist
ence. H e repays by merely living. You doubt
th a t? Ask of wiser heads than ours. They will
prove to you th a t because he lives so many years
and consumes so muoh of produce, and performs
so much of labor, a man is w orth during his life
tim e so many hard dollars to his country.
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“ From hii tenth to h ii eighteenth year the State
educate! this child At the cloie of that period,
the boy or the girl i i taught a trade The State
teachei. The trade ia compuieory. Afterward!
the boy may take up a profeaaion, if he pleaaei,
and drop hii trade, but he hai learned it, and
never In hla life can he be without meani of earn
ing h ii livelihood and paying h ii way. A profeilion may. leave a man helpleu. A trade protect!
him alwayi.
" A great drain upon the State? A vait expenie?
No; a trifle Our Paternal Government ii very
rich; can afford to take oare of ita children More
than that; it deiiree that it* children ihall become
rich, and it helpi them to become 10 in every way.
One way waa outlined in the laet number of Ooi
lip. ‘ It applied, of coune, to the mineral bearing
Statea only. But our government Ii pleaied to
aee iu men amauing wealth, beoauie at their
death the wealth they have amaued panel back
into the cofferi of the State. Leu a reaionable
providon for the wife, if living. The children
are already under the protection of the State and
the wealth doee not go to them. They do not in
herlt; no one inheriU. They reoeive only the
State endowment money, and what they mako
themielvei So aatonlihed hai our Paternal Oov
ernment become at the mint of money unthought
of, and undreamt of, that liei in the proper development of liv u that it hai gone one itep further,
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*nd ha* com* to undmtand that it pay* to endow
the mother aa well a* the child. It haa diicovered
that poverty 1* a rotten, bad inveetment. Therefore
it ha* an aacending ical* of inoome endowment in
proportion to the number of children born to a
family, up to, but not beyond live. Five 1* accept
ed a* the normal total in a family. The lum of
$100 per year per child U the mother * portion
When the full complement haa been reached, and
live children have been born, the mother i* pen
•toned to the amount of (1000 a year for her Ufa
To her i* paid honor and oonaideration, and to her
the State ihow* the deference which today it aocord* the wealthy.
"Moat remarkable of all, the bar imiater ia wiped
out Our Paternal State, growing rapidly in wia
dom, and exchequer, haa decreed that any woman
or girl, unmarried, who paa*e* through the pang*
of childbirth, haa thereby forever wiped from heraelf and her olfapring whatever of blame or ataln
man haa put upon her. It ia a little late in the
day to make practical application of thla humane
doctrine, but it i* wonderful how rapidly our
Paternal State advanoei in the ethioa of morala,
when It perceive* the money there 1* in it. Do you
think that auch a decree or enactment would tend
to increaae immorality? My good air, you are
forgetting that motherhood ia now placed upon
He rightful pedeatal. The argument that placed
it on high haa been purely mercenary, but the

,
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reiult has been achieved. Woman haa become the
Bute's right hand She ts idealised; she is wor
shipped. And do yon think that woman would
not instantly adapt herself to this change in her
station? Do yon think that she would be content
with anything leas than the highest? Here the
highest is marriage. She would have marriage or
nothing. Trouble not yourself about what woman
would do; she would do that which would most
strengthen her position Nothing less would be
poesible for her. A few thousand of you who
read this are probably business men of a doubting,
cynical mood. You condemn the plan off hand as
Utopian and unpractical.
"We reply that the whole plan is hard, cold bus!
ness all through. Nothing is Utopian or vision
ary in which there is money. That is the touch
stone. That to always the supreme test of prac
ticability. Is there money in it?' to always the
point of division between the real and the ideal.
Some day this plan we are speaking of will be
FA C T ; solely because there is money in It; not
at all because our old world will have advanced
so much further than at present in morals or
sense
"But there will be big money, in this plan of ours
for the BUte that takes it up. You need a few
changes in the Constitution of the United BUtes,
but before we pass over to the real Death Valley
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we expect to lee theta change* made, tod every
State in the Union a Paternal 8tate, vetted with
full power* to -develop and protect Iti live*.
"A t to the plan being infeaaible, thit it what
would happen. If any State advertited thif prop
otition, offering tuitable reward* to any who
would imooth away all the difficult!** in tht path
of iti lucoenful adminlatration. that State would
be deluged with repliet and detailed plant from
all partt of the Union, put forward by the beat
braini of the country. If theie repliet were eon
igned to the coniideration of a committee com
poaed of the headi of four mail order houaet, men
who art uted to lyitematlxe the smallett detail of
buiineai adminiitration, tnd if thii committee
were awarded full power to amend, correct, alter
and improve that plan or thoae plant aubmittad,
which, in it* judgment were deemed the beat, then
inaide of aixty daya thia committee would give
back to the State a plan complete and workable
down to it* minutett detail The problem would
be aolved from the aimpleat and beat method* of
regiitration of infanta, payment* of endowment*,
amounta of endowment*, etc., to the greater prob
lem of Stat* acquialtlon of privately owned landa
and property, and State ownenhlp of railroadi
and public utilltle*
'' We will go to far, to oblige our reader* and our
aelvet, at to name thia committee, and will aelect
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it from Chicago alone, without troubling the reel
of the country. Here are your men: Montgom
try Ward, Sean, of Bean, Roebuck A Co ; Sie
gel, of Siegel h Cooper, and John W. Smyth Had
he lived we would have added Marahell Field
‘‘Difficult? Man alive, thia whole plan of oura ia
no more than the daily routine of buaineea to a big
mail order houael Our whole plan ia aimply the
introduction of ayatem and buaineaa methods and
bualneaa adminiatration into the raiaing of chll
dren and the conduct of a State. To aolve buaineaa problema get the aid of buaineea men, and
keep away from government officialdom and red
tape
"Before we diamiaa thia aubject, becauae it ia
talked out, and we are up agaimt the blank wall
of the Conatitution of the United Statea, let ua aay
that we believe that It ia good aeed that will take
root somewhere and grow, or that It ia a yeaat
cake, capable of retaining its vitality for a num
ber of years, dormant, apparently innocuous, but
capable when it hits the right quality of medium,
of raiaing particular cain in the far diatant fu
tore."
LITERATURE I have been waiting to see if.
among the voluminous notlcea of hia work, any of
the numerous biographers of our beloved Mark
Twain might haply point to the fact that he ia the
author of the only American Epic that was ever
written. Singularly enough, no one has done so.
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Even Mr. Howells, competent critic ai he is, and
life long friend of the anthor, h n not alluded to
the fact that "Huckleberry Finn" atanda alone
and supreme in our literature aa worthy to be
called Ths Great American Epic '' Mark Twain
received much homage during his life-work aa the
foremoat of American humorists, but it seems to
have escaped the notice of our critics that he waa
greater in Realism than in Humor. Much of his
humor is barbaric, depending for Its appeal upon
the unreal quality of its exaggeration; it lacks the
spontaneous whimaioallty of Barrie's fun, and is
not the best of its class But in his realism he is
unexcelled in his fidelity to truth and in those
bold true stroke* that give tbs vividness of a
lightning flash to scenes of fifty yean ago. He is
unrivaled in that simplicity of style which stamps
the master realist. Let us do homage to the great.
BEAUTY—To the normal, rightly developed,
wholesome and natural human being there is no
beauty In sea or sky or land; in plant or tree or
bird; comparable to the beauty of the living hu
man form. To the normal eye the most beautiful
thing in life is Woman To the normal ear the
human voice transcends all other sounds in sweet
ness. It is because the violin most nearly ap
proaches the humsn voice that It is the most dearly loved of musioal instruments Bo to me humanity Is the one divine thing And when you speak
of gods and heavens and salvations and hells, you
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peak a foreign tongue, and I do not know what
you mean. All theologiei and all revelation! are
nothing but the‘remit of human aipiration and
human apeculation or imagining, acting together
in combination. The aalvation of humanity reata
where it haa alwaya reeled, and will alwaye reel,
in humanity itaelf. And to I welcome and give
what aupport I can to all thoae movement! that
have at their core the bettering of the atandard of
the individual conaidered from a phyaioal atand
point, auch aa Phyaioal Culture, Deep Breathing,
Vegetarianiam, rietcheriam, and the Uke, whether
I follow their teaching! or not If it were inoum
bent on me to declare on oath the name of the
man who will moat benefit humanity in the daye
that are yet to be, by hla teaching and example,
who, above all othera, whether etateeman, war
rtor, prieet, aarior, or martyr, will be hailed aa
having done moat good to hla kind, I ahould an
awer without a moment a haaltatton—Horace Piet
cher. And when you have read hu booka and
undentand aomething of the aoope of hia work
you will underatand why Becauae It ia my firm
opinion that all menUl improvement muat follow,
and cannot precede, phyaioal improvement, and
that he who would improve hia mind muat flrat
improve hia body. And further that the remedy
for all the miaerlea of humanity today liea exactly
where it haa alwaya lain, in humanity Itaelf, and
in fuller knowledge of ouraelvee. And finally that
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to re-establish that standard of physical beauty in
man and woman which was once the glory of
Oreece, it is necessary that we Uke thought to the
body, to what we eat and to what we drink and
to HOW we eat and to HOW we drink. Thanks
and praise also to good old Walt Whitman, who
taught as no other had taught due and proper
reverence to the physieal.
LO VE AND JU STICE—Many of you have writ
ten me taking exception to my argument in the
laat number of TH E YOOI that "the preservation
of the race has been brought about by establish
ing Justice (as the highest human standard) in
place of Fear or Love " Your criticisms are al
ways welcome. And some of you have asserted
that Justice and Love are identical in their nature,
or that Love includes Justice and is greater than
Justice, as the whole is greater than the part, or
as Aaron's rod swallowed the lesser rods of the
priests of Pharaoh Let us see.
In order to bring this matter clearly home to you
let us take a possible instance of the application
of the two principles.
Suppose that you, a man, were walking with your
wife or sweetheart or sister on the sidewalk of any
city in the United States Suppose that a man,
coming the other way, should meet you, and, not
finding room enough on the sidewalk, should el
bow your companion into the gutter. What, if
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you truly and faithfully sought to follow in the
footsteps of the Nasarene. would be your beha
vlor under theae olraumatancea?
You would remember, you MUST remember, that
the cauae of the man a rudeneaa la simply hla ig
noranoe, and your love for humanity, which la
alao your love for him, would cauae you to re
proach him gently aa you helped your companion
to her feet It ia poaalble that your love for him
might even restrain your speech, and you might
be content only to look upon him in alienee sadly
and reproachfully. Yea, that would be true Chris
tian conduct,
Now a man who puts Justice before all would not
act like that at all
He would merely beat the offender to death in
the shortest time possible, and if he were called
upon later to explain his action on the ground that
it was unjust to punish a man for his Ignorance
he would reply that ignorance of the law is no ex
cuse for breaking the law.
I say that the only possible sound standard for
humanity is that which teaches man to deal Justly
with hla neighbor, not to defraud, not to encroaoh;
to respect the rights of others, and to light to his
last gasp, if he has to, to protect his own.
That is Justice, and if that is Love, then I don't
know what you mean by the word I will have
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nothing to do with thii business of "turning the
cheek to the smiter " If he smitei let him look to
himself. I will have nothing to do with a faith
or a philosophy whose cardinal tenet is that we
lore one another indiscriminately, always and for
ever. It is nonsense It is not Justice. You who
live In these United States, and who enjoy liberty
of thought and action will do well to remember
that you enjoy this liberty only because in the
days of "good King Oeorge" there were found
men in this country who set their face against in
justice and declared for "the rights of man."
Show me any passage in the New Testament
wherein you are commanded to fight for your
rights, for your home or for your country. The
Christian faith is rotten at the core If it were
truly lived,—and why do you hold it at all If you
do not truly live it?—it would disintegrate this or
any country. I will have none of it, and do not
believe it to be either true or wise.
There Is just one figure in the history of the world
-J u s t one-that is BUBLIME In all of history
sacred and profane, there is just thia one figure
that stands above the crowd as worthy of our ut
most reverence. That man is Abraham Linooln
It is not his death that affeots this conclusion. His
death was nothing Other men have been shot. It
is his life that Is without a parallel in human his
tory. Oreat hearted, tender, patient man, stead
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fait and unfaltering in his duty Carrying to ita
conclusion a work from which all the aympathiee
of hit nature recoiled. Doing it becauie it MUST
be done, and for no other reason The etory of
Jeeus Chriet does not interest me The itory of
leavea me cold. I think it would have been better
for the world if he had never lived But Lincoln
ii my ideal. He ii the higheet, and he put Juetice
before all, and above all There are plenty of peo
pie in the world who will toll you that Napoleon
wai great. I don't eee where or why. He ia a
creeping thing in compariaon with our Linooln.
the trueat, the finest and the dearest to the heart
of humanity for all time
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The Heart o f Tolstoi *
Leof N. Tolstoi Born, 1828: Died, 1010
Socialists wuh to remove inequality and opprei
lion by assigning all capital to the nation, to humanity. *o that the centralUed unit will become
humanity Itself. But among men striving each
for hia own welfare it would be impoulble to
find men sufficiently dliintereited to manage the
capital of humanity without taking advantage of
their power- men who could not again introduce
into the world inequality and oppression
Borne will say, "Choose men who are wise
and pure.” But none but the wise and pure can
choose the wise and pure, and if all men were wise
and pure, there would be no need of any organise
tlon, consequently the tmpoaalbility of that which
the revolutionary Socialists profess is felt by all.
even by themselves; and that is why It is out of
date and has no success.
However
much advantages may increase, those who are at
the top will appropriate them for themselves,
Wealth will all go to the men in
authority as long as authority exists.
The so called question of woman's rights aropaf
and only oould arise, among men who had devi
' r*ItowM. Mm IWMbllmt ml ArlmmmrU.u4.
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I'wifU ol Lad N. Tatoa
(D m b M
D ~l
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ated from the Uw of real labor. One hai only
to return to it, and that qneition muit ceaae to
exist.
The Governments wish to persuade the peoples
that there is no need for private individuals to
trouble about freeing themselves from wars; the
Governments themselves, at their conferences, will
arrange first to reduce and presently quite to abolish armies. But this is untrue Armies can be
reduced and abolished only in opposition to the
will, but never by the will, of Governments
Armies will only be diminished and abolished
when people cease to trust Governments, and
themselves seek salvation from the miseries that
oppress them, and seek that safety, not by the
complicated and delicate combinations of diplo
matista, but in the simple fulfilment of that law
binding upon every man, inscribed in all religious
teachings, and present in every heart, not to do
to others what you wish them not to do to you—
above all, not to slay your neighbors.
We cannot know Ood s object, if it were for this
reason only—that it is infinite. But we do know,
and can always know, whether we are fulfilling
His will—that for which we are living, which He
desires of us. He holds us, as it were, with reins,
and we, like horses, do not know whither we are
going, nor wherefore; but we do know, through
pain, when we are going whither we ought not;
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and by a lenie of freedom, absence of restraint,
when we are going where we should.
His will is, in the first place, that we should pay
in good works the rent of the life given us. Good
works are those which increase love in men And
the work is to augment, cultivate that talent, our
soul, which is also given us And we oannot do
one without the other We cannot do good works
which increase love without augmenting one's tal
enl, one's soul—without increasing love in it; and
one cannot augment one's talent, increaae love in
one's soul, without doing good to men, increasing
love in them
There is only one way of serving mankind
is, to become better yourself

That
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The Heart of Lincoln
Let ui have faith that right makei might.
Whatever ii calculated to improve the condition
of the honeet, atruggling laboring man, I am for
that thing.
Balloti are the rightful and peaoeful aucceiaon
of bnlleta.
The face of an old friend ia like a ray of aunahine
through dark and gloomjr clouda
When I hear a man preach, I like to aee him act
aa if he were fighting beer
The pioneer in any movement la not generally the
beat man to bring that movement to a ancoeaaful
iaaue
Poor paraona aeem alwaya to have large familiee.
I hope peace will come Boon, and come to atay;
and ao come aa to be worth the keeping in all
future time.
No men living are more worthy to be truated than
thoee who toil up from poverty none leaa in
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dined to take. or touch, aught which they have
not honestly earned
If I can learn Ood . will. I will do it.
He (ticki through thick and thin
a man.

I admire euch

Ai our caae ii new, 10 we muat think anew
If by the mere force of number! a majority ihould
deprive a minority of any conititutlonal right, it
might in a moral point of view juitify revolution
—certainly would if «uoh right were a vital on#
My hand waa tired, but my resolution wai firm
Those who deny freedom to othere deserve it not
for thsmsslvei, and under a Just Ood, cannot long
retain U.
Trust to the good sense of the American people
With firmness in the light,
the right

Ood gives ua to see

The people will save their government, if the gov
eminent itself will do Its part only indifferently
well.
The occasion Is piled high with difficulty, and we
must rise to the occasion
Liberty is your birthright

\
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It If eaay to conceive that all theae ihadee of opin
ion, end even more, may be linoerely entertained
by honett and truthful men.
It if better only sometimee to be right than at all
timer wrong.
The doctrine of aelf government if right, abeo
lately and eternally right
Undemanding the apirit of our Inatitutlona to
aim at the elevation of men, I am oppoeed to
whatever tenda to degrade them.
The probability that we may fail in the ftruggle
ought not to deter ui from the aupport of a oauae
which we deem to be juit
You can fool aome of the people all of the time,
or all of the people aome of the time; but you
can’t fool all of the people all of the time.
Honeat atateamanahip ii the employment of indiv
idual meanneeaea for the public good
Important principle may and muat be Inflexible.
A majority held In restraint by conatitutional
checka and limitatlona, and alwaya changing eaa
lly with deliberate changea of popular opiniona
and aentlmenta, la the only true aovereign of a true
people
(To be concluded in March YOOI)

